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Summary 
Application in development and assessment of dairy methodo-
logy 
The International Standard ISO 5725 is sametimes considered to he too 
extended for practical use in the development and assessment of dairy 
methodology. Therefore the Joint IDF/ISO/AOAC Group of Experts E 30 -
Statistfes of analytica! data - decided upon a simplified description , 
based on ISO 5725 , to he more easily applied by dairy scientists. 
This report camprises an abstract from ISO 5725 intended as a prac-
tical guideline in computing repeatability (r) and reproducibility (R) . 
The computation in this report is identical to that of ISO 5725. 
Theoretica! considerations and further instructions in ISO 5725 are 
dropped here . However, all items discussed in ISO 5725 are succinctly 
mentioned in this report, so that those who are interested can con-
sult the original standard . 
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This International Standard ISO 5725 is considered to be too extended 
for practical use in the development and assessment of dairy methodo-
logy. 
Therefore an abstract from this standard is given here, in lolhich the 
essentials of computing the repeatability (r) and reproducibility (R) 
according to ISO 5725 are given . 
1 . Scope (ISO 5725, clause 1) 
This International Standard provides practical numerical definitions 
for the repeatability r and the r eproducibility R of the results of a 
standard test method. 
It discusses the implications of these definitions, and presents some 
practical rules for the interpretation of r and R. 
It also describes the organizatton and analysis of interlaboratory 
experiments for the numerical determination of r and R. 
2. Field of application (ISO 5725, clause 2) 
This International Sta ndard is exclusively concerned with test methods 
the results of which are expressed quantitatively. 
This International Standard is primarily intended to be applied to 
test methods that have previously been standardized and that are used 
in different laboratories. 
With slight modifications this International Standard may also be 
applied to test me thods in use within a single laboratory but this 
case has not been dealt with in this document. 
Only the simplest type of experiment needed for estimating r and R is 
considered . This consists of tests made on samples of identical 
material sent to a number of different laboratorles for testing . 
This International Standard does not provide measures of the en·ors in 






3 . General principles 
Organization of an inter-laboratory precision experiment. 
See ISO 5725, section one and two, clause 3-10 . 
Important for a collaborative study are: 
- organization (section two, clause 8-10) 
- choice of laboratorles 
- choice of samples and levels 
- clear analytica! prescriptloos 
- agreement about replicates - simultaneous or consecutive 
- computation of r and R 
- cri ti cal examina ti on of r and R in relation to the level. 
4 . Statistica! analysis of results of an inter- laboratory experiment 
See ISO 5725, section three, clause 11-17. 
4.1 Deletion of deviating results 
Befare the computation of r and R, Outliers and sametimes stragglers 
are deleted . 
For this purpose, ISO 5725 recommends the use of Cochran's maximum 
varianee test and Dixon's outlier test in combination with the 
following procedure: 
P ~ 5%, that is, Chochran's or Dixon's test statistic is less than its 
5% critica! value: the item tested is accepted as correct; the test is 
said to be statistically insignificant. 
5% > P ~ 1%, that is, the test statistic lies between its 5% and 1% 
critica! values: the item tested is called a straggler and is marked 
with a single asterisk; the test is said to be statistically signifi-
cant. 
P < 1%, that is, the test statistic is greater than its 1% critica! 
value : the item is called a statistica! outlier and is marked with a 
double asterisk; the test is said to be statistically highly signifi-
cant . 
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P is the probability of the observed value of the test statistic. 
The 5% and 1% critica! values for Cochran's and Dixon's tests are 
given in tables 1 and 2 (appendix 1 and 2). 
4.1.1 Cochran's test (ISO 5725 clause 12) 
Cochran's test is used to test the precision under repeatability con-
ditlans in the laboratories. 
Given a set of p standa rd deviations s 1 , all computed from the same 
number n of replicate test results, Cochran's criterion C is given by 
equation (1) 
C = s 2 (max) 
p L s: 
i = 1 
(1) 
In the case of 2 replicates, the ranges wi can he used instead of the 




~ ,.,2 , 
i i = 1 l. 
(2) 
In these expresslons, smax and '"max stand for the highest values in 
the set. If the test is significant, smax (or wmax> is classified as 
straggler or statistica! outlier according to the procedure of 4.1. 
Critica! values for Cochran's criterion at the 5% and 1% levels are 
given for p = 2 to 40 and n = 2 to 6 in table 1 (Appendix 1). 
4.1.2 Dixon's outlier test (ISO 5725 clause 13) 
Dixon's test is used to test the precision between laboratories. 
For the explanation and application of Dixon's outlier test, as given 
in ISO 5725, reference is made to Appendix 2. 
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4 . 1.3 Note 
If there is no agreement with respect to replicates, laboratorles that 
have made the replicatea under more varying conditions (consecutive 
instead of simultaneous) will have greater differences between replica-
tea than the other laboratorles and could mistakenly deleted by the 
Cochran's test. 
4.2 Computation of the meao level m, the repeatability r, and the 
reproducibility R ( ISO 5725 clause 14) 
From ISO 5725 4 examples are taken . 
4 . 2.1 Two replicatea per laboratory per sample 
Example 1 
4.2.2 n(3) replicatea per laboratory per sample 
Example 2 
4.2.3 Unequal replicatea per laboratory per sample 
Example 3 
4.2 . 4 Split-level experiment 
Example 4 
In fact example 1 and example 2 are special cases of the more general 
example 3. 
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4.2.1 Uniform-level experiment with n=2 replicatea per cell. 
Example 1 (ISO 5725, clause 14.8). 
Occurs frequently and r and R are easily to compute . 
4.2.1.1 Prepare for each sample a table containing 
- number of laboratorfes i 
- difference betl'leen duplicates \'li 
- mean of duplicates Yi 
- z(h) h = 1,2,3 
clause 13.1). 
H arranged in order of magnitude (ISO 5725, 
An example with figures is given in table 1.1 (ISO 5725, clause 
14 . 8.1). 
4.2.1.2 Cochran's test 
C = w2 (max) = 0 . 52 = 0.25 = 0 . 431 
' 2 2 2 2 2 L W. 0.5 + 0.0 ,,, + 0.2 + 0.0 0.58 
L 
Refer to Cocbran's critical values table (Appendix 1) 
n=2 p=7 c (1%) = 0.838, c (5%) = 0.727 
0 . 431 < 0.727 no stragglers or outliers. 
4.2 .1. 3 Dixon's test 
Refer to Dixon's table (Appendix 2) H=7 Q10(1%) 
= z (2) - z (1) 
z (H) - z (1) 
or z (H) - z (H-1) 




= 30.90- 30.80 = 0.10 = 0 , 1428 or 31.50- 31.45 = 0.05 = 0.0714 
31 .50- 30.80 0.70 31.50 - 30.80 0.70 
Q10 = 0.1428 < 0.569 no stragglers or outliers. 
4.2.1.4 Prepare a table containing computational formulae and numeri-
cal results (ISO 5725 clause 14.8. 2). Figures are given in table 1.2. 
4.2.1.5 Results 
m = 31.26 r = 0.58 R 0.91 r(rel) = 1.9% R(rel) = 2 . 9% . 
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4.2.2 Uniform- level experiment with n > 2 replicatea per cell 
Example 2 (ISO 5725, clause 14.9) 
4.2.2.1 Prepare for each sample a table containing 
- number of laboratorles i 
- standard deviation within laboratory i si 
s i = / Yt - ( ~ y1 ) 2/n1 n1 = number of replicatea 
n1 - 1 
- mcan of replicatea of laboratory i: yi = L Yi/ni 
- z (h) h :;:: 1,2,3 H arranged in order of magnitude (ISO 5725, 
clause 13.1). 
An example with figures is given in table 2 .1 (ISO 5725, clause 
14.8.1). 
4.2.2.2 Cochran's test 
c = L.Jmax) :;:: _3_. _oo_2 ____________ :;:: __ 9 __ :;:: 0.4017. 
"" 2 2 2 2 2 L s. · 0.82 + 1.50 + 3.00 •• , 1.07 22 .4031 
(,_ 
Refer to Cochran's critica! values table (Appendix 1) 
n :;:: 3 p :;:: 9 C(1%) = 0.754 C(5%) :;:: 0.638 
0.417 < 0.638 - no stragglers or outliers. 
4.2.2.3 Dixon's test 
Refer to Dixon's table (Appendix 2) H = 9 Q11(1%) 0.672 Q11 (5%) = 0.504 
z (2) - z (1) 
z (H- 1) - z(1) 
or = z (H) - z (H-1) 
z (H) - z (2) 
21.25 - 20 . 53 = 0.72 = 0.0807 
30 .17 - 21.25 8 .92 
or 33.08 - 30.17 = 2.91 = 0.2459 
33.08 - 21.25 11.83 
Q11 :;:: 0.2459 < 0.504 - no stragglers or outliers. 
4.2.2.4 Prepare a table containing computational formulae and numeri -
cal results (ISO 5725 clause 14.9.2). Figures are given in table 2.2 . 
4.2.2.5 Results 




4 . 2.3 Uniform-level experiment with unequal numbers of replicatea per 
cel! (ISO 5725 , clause 14 . 10) 
Example 3 
4 . 2. 2.1 Prepare for each sample a table containing 
- number of laboratories i 
- standard deviation within laboratory i si 
s~ = L y~ - (L yi)2/ni 
(.. { 
ni-1 
- mean of replicatea of laboratory i : yi = 2: y1 /ni 
z (h) h ::: 1, 2,3 H arranged in order of magnitude (ISO 5725 , 
clause 13.1) . 
An example with figures is given in table 3 .1 (ISO 5725, clause 
14.9 . 1). 
4 . 2. 3 . 2 Cochran' s test 
c 
2 2 2 0 . 14 + •.• • 0 . 28 + 0. 35 
0 . 1225 
0 . 4657 
= 0 . 263 . 
Use for n t he number of replicatea performed by the majority of 
laboratorfes (n=2) . 
Refer to Cochran's critical values table (Appendix 1) 
n = 2 p = 10 C(1%) = 0 . 718 C(5%) = 0 . 602 
0.263 < 0 . 602 - no str agglers or outliers . 
4 . 2 . 3 . 3 Dixon' s test 
Refer to Dixon' s table (Appendix 2) H = 11 Q11 (1%) = 0 . 605 Q11 (5%) = 0 . 502 
= z (2) - z ( 1 ) 
z (H-1) - z( 1) 
or z (H) - z (H-1) 
z (H) - z (2) 
Q11 = 20 . 85 - 20 . 75 = 0.10 = 0 • 133 or q11 = 21 . 75- 21.50 = 0 . 25 = 0. 278 
21. 50 - 20.75 o. 75 21. 75 - 20 . 85 0 . 90 
Q11 0 . 278 < 0 . 502 - no stragglers or outliers . 
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4 . 2.3 . 4 Prepare a table containing computational formulae and nume ri -
cal results (ISO 5725 clause 14.10.2). Figures are given in table 3 . 2. 
4 . 2 . 3 . 5 Results 
m = 21 . 18 r = 0.62 R = 1.05 r(rel) = 2. 9% R(rel) 5.0%. 
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4 . 2.4 Split-level experiment (ISO 5725, clause 14 . 11) 
Example 4 
Each laboratory receives two samples ~o1ith slightly different levels 
and prefarms one analysis on each sample only. 
4.2.4 . 1 Prepare for each couple of samples a table containing 
- number of laboratorles i 
- difference between t he t ~w samples of laboratory i di 
- mean of the two samples of y1 = L y1/2 
- z ( h ) h = 1, 2,3 . . • H arranged in order of magnitude for di and 
y1 (ISO 5725, clause 13.1). 
An exampl e with figures is given in table 4 . 1 (ISO 5725 , clause 
14 . 11 . 1). 
4 . 2.4 . 2 Dixon ' s test on differences (d1 ) 
Refer to Dixon ' s table (Appendix 2) H = 9 Q11 ( 1%) = 0. 672 Q11 (5%) 0 , 504 
= z (2) - z (1) 
z (H-1) - z(1) 
or = z (H) - z (H-1) 
z (H) - z (2) 
= ( - 0.54) - (-0 . 57) = 0 . 03 = 0.3 
(-0 . 47) - (-0 . 57) 0 .10 
or (-0 . 43) - (-0 . 47) = 0 . 04 = 0 . 364 
(-0 . 43) - (-0 . 54) 0.11 
Q1 1 = 0 . 364 < 0 . 504 - no stragglers or outliers. 
4.2 . 4 . 3 Dixon ' s test on averages . 
H = 9 Q11(1%) = 0.672 Q11 (5%) = o.5o4 
Q11 = 18 . 465 - 18 . 335 = 0 . 13 = 0 .169 or q11 
19 .105- 18 . 335 0 . 77 
19 . 660 - 19 . 105 0 . 555 
19 . 660- 18 . 465 1. 195 
Q11 = 0 . 464 < 0 . 504 - no stragglers or outliers. 
4 . 2. 4 . 4 Prepare a table containing computational formulae and numeri -
cal results (ISO 5725 clause 14 . 11.2). Figures are given in table 4 . 2 . 
4 . 2.4 . 5 Results 
m = 18 . 82 r = 0 . 083 R = 1. 107 r(rel) 0 . 44% R(rel) = 5.88%. 
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4.3 Critica! examination of r and R in relation 
If R > m; the analytica! method i.s not suitable for that level. 
For small levels (rug/kg) compute also the relative r and R. 
r(rel) = (r/m) x 100%. 
R(rel) = (R/m) x 100% . 
5. Further items in ISO 5725, not explicitly included in this abstract 
Establishing a functional relation between r (or R) and m (ISO 5725, 
clause 15). 
Statistica! analysis as a step-by-step procedure (ISO 5725, clause 
16). 
Report to, and decisions to be taken by the panel (ISO 5725, clause 
17) . 
Utilization of precision data (ISO 5725, section four, clause 18-20). 
Nore complicated examples as given in this abstract (ISO 5725, section 
five, clause 22 to 25) 
For detailed information about these items reference is made to ISO 
5725. 
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Example 1 Uniform- level experiment with n = 2 replicates per eelt 
Table 1.1 Basic data 
Laboratory Original data 
- z (h) 1 Wi Yi 
1 0,5 31,45 5,6 
2 0,0 30,90 2 
3 0,2 30,80 1 
4 0 , 4 31,30 3 
5 I 0,3 31,45 5,6 
6 
I 
0,2 31,50 7 "' H 
7 0,0 31,40 4 
L . 
Table 1.2 Computational formulae and numerical results 
lvumber of laboratories ; p p "' 7 
Number of replicales : n n .. 2 
s, .. rY; s, .. 218,80 
s2 .. r.Y;2 s2 = 6 839,555 o 
'· 
s3 = twl s3 .. o,58 I . 
~-
2 s3 2 0,58 s -=- S =--c 0,0414 
, 2p 
' 2 x 7 
• 2 [ pS2 -.si J s~ SL ,. --
p (p - 1) 2 
2 [ 7 x 6 839,555 0 -218,802 J 0,041 4 
s l = - -- ~ 0,061 3 
7 x 6 2 
s, 218,80 
m e - m =--= 31,26 t 
p 7 
r = 283 ·§ 
' r 
r = 2,83 .Jo.041 4 .. 0,58 
R "' 2,83 .Jst + s~ R = 2,83 .Jo.oo1 3 + 0,041 4 "' 0,91 
• 11 sf is negative, substitute sf = 0 in the eKpression of R, to give R .. r. 
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Example 2 Uniform- level experiment with n > 2 replicatea per cell 
Table 2 . 1 Basic data (n c 3) 
I Laboratory I Original data I I i - z (h) Si Yi 
1 0,82 28,03 7 
2 1,50 I 21,25 2 3 3,00 22,47 4 
4 I 0,58 I 25,50 6 
5 1,49 33,08 9 = H 
6 0,50 ?.1~' 23 5 
7 2,38 20,53 1 
8 0,93 30,17 8 
9 1, 07 22,40 3 
Table 2.2 Computational formulae and numerical results 
Number of lllboratoric!. : p p "' 9. 
l~umber o! •cplicates : n 11 "'3 
s, = !.Y; s, = 227,66 
s2 •• r.J/ s2 ., 5 907,243 4 . 
SJ "' r.s? s3 "' 22,.::00 1 .. 
2 SJ 
. s2"" 
/2 ,403 1 
= 2,489 2 s = -
. r p · . r 
. . 9 
[ s - s2 J ' •' " [ 9 x 5 907,2<3 4 - 227 ·'" J -2,<89 2 • 2 p 2 1 . s, 17,727 4 
• SL = p (p - 1 ) - - -;;- L .9 x 8 . 3 
-
s1 22'7,C5 
m= - m "' - - = 25,30 
p 9 . . 
f 
I 
' c 2,83 .;;r ' <= 2,83 .}2,403.2 = 4,46 . I I 
R = 2 83 Js 2 + s 2 
' l I R =: 2,83 J17,727 4 + 2,4e9 2 = 12,72 
...____ 
• •11 .s ~ is ne:gative, !.Ubstitu i C: s~ c 0 in :he e>:prcssion of n. 10 give. R = r. 
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Example 3 Untfq~~level e~periment with unequal numbers of replicates 
pel: cell 
Table 3.1 Basic data 
I Laboráto.ry ' I WL. . . ". br:l.ginal, Number of I data 
I replica te~ z (h) 
i I si -Yi ni 
J. . - . . . ... 
. v, 11~ 
.C l,-'U .t. I, ö 
2 0,14 21,50 2 9,10 
3 0,07 I 20,75 4 1 
4 0121 I 21,75 2 11 = H !) 0, 10 20,90 3 4 
6 ' 0,21 21,05 2 5 
7 0,28 21,50 4 9,10 
8 0,21 20,85 2 2,3 
9 0,28 21,10 2 6 
~0 0~35 20,85 2 2,3 
1l (0) 21 ,30 1 7,8 
--
. .. .. . -
. . 
Table 3.2 Computational formulae and numerical results 
. . . .... 
Number of lat;.oratorle~ : p p ;= 11 
. s, = U~/Y; s, = !ib8,30 
s2 == ur;)o/ s2 = 10 767, 795 o 
' 
s3 = rn; S;~ = 24 
s . . 2 
4 c UI; s4 = ss 
. 
2 Ss= I:ln; -1l -s 1 s5 "' 0,632 5 
.. ~ . 
2 Ss . 0,632 5 
s = -- - s:l == --- "' 0,043 6 
r SJ -p ( 24 - 11 . 




m =- m = -- ;= 21,18 
SJ . . 24 
r == 2 83 '\/;2 
• I r F 2,83 Jo.OI.S 6 = 0,62 
R ;= 2,83 ... J;fi. -s~ R = 2,83 Jo.oss,., + 'o,048 6 = 1,05 
• 11 s~ i~ nt:gativc, sul;>stitutc sE = 0 in tha e"prc~sion of R. to give R == r. 







Example 4 Split- level experiment 
Table 4.1 Basic data 
Laboratory Original data I 
i z(h) - z (h) Si Yi 
1 2 - 0,54 18,770 5 
2 I 8 - 0,47 I 18,615 3 3 9 -0 ,43 18,465 2 
4 7 - 0,48 19,660 9 = H 
5 4 - 0,51 18,865 6 
6 6 -0,49 18,335 1 
7 3 -0,53 18,895 7 
8 5 - 0,50 18,680 4 
9 1 - 0,57 19,105 8 
Table 4.2 Computational formulae and numerical results 
Numbe1 of labolé\torics : p p ... 9 
S1 = Iy. I s1 ... 16!1,290 




s3 = 'i.d; s3"' -4,52 
s4 .. 'f.:.d.2 
I 
s~., .. 2,283 s 
s2 .. pS4 -s~ s2 ... 9 x 2,283 8 - ( -4,52)2 
. I 2p lp - 1) I 
= 0,00::> 850 
18 x 8 . 
·' [ps,-sj] '~ 
,( l .c - -
p lp .• 1) 2 
' [ 9 x 3 189 2 - 169,390' J o.ow 860 . 
sl = -9 x 8 . 2 
... 0,152 050 
s, .. 169,39 
m= - .. .m = -- "" 1S,82 
p 9 
.... 
r .= ~.ro ,ts: , = 2.e3 . .Jo.ox ~~ = o.oeJ 
R = 2 s3 Js'- + s2 
' l ; I R "' 2,C3 ,Jo, 152 O~t + O,C::>:.l BW = 1, i07 
' lf sf 15 ncgêttve, substitute s~ = Cl in thc cxp1ession of R, '? o:ve R .., r. 
··. · 
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Table 1 - Crltlcal values for Cochran'5 maximum varianee test121 
n "' 2 n "'3 
p 




3 0,933 0,967 0,942 
4 0,968 0,900 O,BSI\ 
5 0,9'28 0,841 0,7fi3 
6 0,883 0,781 0,722 
7 0,838 -0,727 0,664 
8 0,7!)4 0,600 0,615 
9 0,7!.>4 0,638 0,573 
10 0,718 0,602 0,536 
11 0,684 0,670 0,604 
12 0,653 0,541 0,475 
13 0,624 0,515 0,450 
14 0,5!.9 0,492 0.427 
15 0,515 0.4'7,. 0,407 . 
16 O.f"\3 0,452 0,388 
17 0,532 0,434 0,372 
18 . 0,511\ 0,418 0,356 
19 0,496 0,403 0,3~ 
20 0/.00 0,389 0,3-!v 
21 0,4e!i o.m 0,318 
22 0,450 0,3ö5 0,30'7 
23 0,437 0,354 0.297 
24 0,4:l5 0,343 0,287 
. 25 0,413 0,334 0,270 
26 0 ,40?. 0,325 0,270 
Z7 0,391 0,316 0,262 
28· . 0,38.2 0,308 0,255 
29 0,3/2 0,300 0,248 
30 0,3ln 0.~3 0,241 
31 0,355 0,2i:l6 0,235 
32 0,347 0,200 0.22.9 
33 0,339 0,273 0,224 
34 " 0,332 0,2öl 0,218 
35 0,32.5 0,2ó2 0,2l3 
36 0,318 0,256 0,208 
37 0,312 0,251 0,204 
38 0,300 0,246 0,200 
!gg 0,300 0,242 0, 1C? 
-40 0,294 . 0,237 .. 0,192 . . 
p = the number of laboretories ~~ a given level • 









































n"' 4 n .. 5 
1"% 5% 1% 5% 
0,979 ·o,939 0,959 0,906 
0,883 0,798 0,834 0,746 
0,781 0,684 0,721 0,629 
0,696 0,598 0,633 0,544 
0,626 0,532 0,564 0,480 
0,568 0,480 0,508 · 0,431 
0,521 0,438 0,463 0,391 
0,481_ 0,403 0,425 0,358 
0,447 0,373 0,393 0,331 
0,418 0,348 0,366 0,308 
0,392 0,326 0,343 0,288 
0,369 0,307 0,322 0,271 
0,349 0.291 0,304 0,255 
0,332 0,276 0,288 0,242 
0,316 0,262 0,274 0,230 
0,301 0,250 0,261 0,219 
0,288 0,240 0,249 0,209 
0,276 0,230 0,238 0,200 
0,265 0,220 0,229 0,192 
0,255 0,212 0,220 0,185 
0,246 0,204 0,212 0,178 
0,238 0,197 0,204 0,172 
0,230 0,191 0,197 0,166 
0,222 0,185 0,190 0,160 
0,215 0,179 0,184 0,155 
0,209 0,173 0,179 O,lfiO 
0,202 0,168 0,173 0,146 
0,196 0,164 0,168 0,142 
0,191 0,159 0,164 0,138 
0,186 0,155 0,159 0,134 
0,181 0,151 0,155 0,131 
0,177 0,147 0,151 0,127 
0, 172 0,144 ·. 0,147 0,124 
0,168 0,140 0,144 0,121 
0,165 0,137 0,140 0,117 
0,161 0,134 0,137 0,116 
0,157 0,131 0, 134 0,113 
0,154 0,129 0,131 0,111 
0,151 0,126 o.12a 0,108 









































T~'se critit:al v:1lue-s ore these given ih table A f7121 rounded end supplemented by interpolation, using the fa ct that the critic al va lues ere 
clotely ap)>roxirnated b y a lineor ·Ju netion in 1/·..iP: 




Dixon's outlier test 
Given a set of.data z (h), -h = 1,'2,.3, ... , H, -arranged in 
order of magnitude, then Dixon's \est <lJSes the following test 
statistics : · 
H ÏeJit staîhotlc 
3 to 7 
i121 -z l11 
Qto =· the larger of 
z iHl -z l1l 
end 
tiHl -:.'lH - 11 
ziHl - zl11 
8 ~0 12 Q11 "' ·thil -larger of 
zl21 -;:111 
:lH- 11 - :111 
ziHI -ziH -11 
and 
1. 
z. (Hl - z 121 
13 or more 022 = the terger of .;;131 -zl1l 
z(H -21 -<:111 
·.and 
zJHl -ziH -21 
1. (}{) - .z (3) 
. . Critica! values of these test stalistics at tl)e 5 % and 1 % level 
and for H = 3 to 40 are repfOduccrJ in table 2. 
In analysing a precision experiment, Dixon's test can be 
applied 
al tothetest results within a eelt of table A when nu > 3, 
but this proccdure should only be u&ed where Cochran's 
.est has suggested an outlier or a straggler, in order to see 
whether this was due solely ·to one observation; in that case 
h = k, H = nu, end .z (hl ;; Yük• i and j both being 
fixed; 
bi to the eelt averages for a giveri level j in table C, when 
in that case 
•. i1 = . i, H = Pj• and z·lh) = Yü• j being fixed; 
cl to the eelt ditferonces, dij = YüA- YüO• fora given level 
of a split-level experiment (table BI, when in that case, 
h = i, H = Pj• and z (11) t: dij, j being fixed. 
lf Dixon's t est reveals onè of the extreme válues in a 
series lthe highest or the lowestl as a straggler or statistica! 
outlier, the test should again bf! applied to the remaining fJ - 1 
values; and if this onèe more proves one of the extrames as 
suspect, the test should bè applied 8fresh to the remaining set 
of H - 2 va lues. 
Again, however, as explained in 12.7, great caution 
should be exercised in drawing conclusions from the result of 
repeated appti·cations of :Oixon~s 'test. lf several ·stragglers 
endlor statistica! outfiets are found at only a single level, this 
may·not be really significant, but if they occur at ditlering levels 
within a single laboratory, this ·may be considered as indicating 
t~at that is an outlying laboratory. 
The strategy in dealing with stragglers and/or statistica! 
outliers outlined in 11 .6. 1 should also be adhered to in the case 
of Dixon's test. 
Table 2 - Critica! values for Oixon's outlier test1l 
Test criterion2l Critica! 
values 
H 5% 1% 
zl2l -zt1l ziJ{) -ziH -11 3 0,970 0,994 
Q10 "' ziHl -.z(1) or :t.IHl -z11l 4 0,829 0,926 
whichever is the greater 5 0,710 0,821 
6 0,628 0,140 
7 0,569 0,680 
zl2l - ::111 :. (}{) - 1. lH - 1 I 8 0,608 0,717 Q11 "' or ;:(Hl - z (2) 9 0,564 0.672 . ·. 1.IH- 11 -;;111 
whichever is the greater 
. 10 0,530 0.635 
' 
11 0,502 0,605 
12 0,479 0,579 
::131 - zlll ziHl -ziH -2) 13 0,611 0,697 Qzi "' or 
ziHl -1.13! 14 0,586 0,670 z.IH -21 -<:111 
whichilver is the greater 15 0,565 0,647 
"16 0,546 0,627 
17 0,529 0,610 
18 0,514 0,594 
19 0,501 0,580 
20 0,489 0,567 
21 0,478 O,S55 
22 0,468 0,544 
23 0,459 0,535 
24 0,451 0,526 
25 0,443 0,517 
26 0,436 0,510 
Tl 0,429 0,502 
28 0,423 0,495 
29 0,417 0,489 
. 30 0,412 0,483 
I 31 0,407 o,4n 
32 0,402 0,472' . 
33 0,397 0,467 
34 0,393 0,462 
35 0,388 0,458 
36 0,384 0,454 
37 0,381 0,450 
38 o.3n 0,446 
39 c 374 0,442 
40 :.371 0,438 
1 I Th is is R. S. Gardner's version of Dixon's test es pvblished in 
table 16.13! This version epplies when it is not known et which end of e 
series of dataan outlier may occur. 
2! .;:(hl, h "' 1, 2, .. .. H, is the series of data to be testèd erranged in 
order of magnitude.-The meaning of h, and H in different situations is 
explained in 13.2. · 
